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TIIIIIISDIY, rillY 15, 1851,

Daring Robbery
A Porte-Moniae (wicket-book) containing

fourteen dollars in Bank notes and sundry.

notes of hand and other papers, of no value to

any person but the owner, was stolen on the

night_of_tho 11th instant, by n stranger who
lodged at the "Wand flouse" in East Allen-
town. Mr. Bernhard, the ptopriotor, has offer-
ed a reward of ten dollars for thu apprehension
of the thief.

Run Away
The two•hor.e team of Mr. John fort:, while

standing in front of Hoffman's lumber yard,
took fright at the fighting of dogs in front of
them, suddenly made a milt, and before !Hr.
Bartz was able to regain the lines cattle run-
ning down Hamilton street in full speed, and
in front of Barber & Young's Store, sprung over
another wagon loaded with iron, one of the
horses fell, and got considerably hurt.

Lehigh County Insurance Coßap.y.
In our advertising columns our readers will

rend the Curd of the 'l,ehigh County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company," to, which we are
requested to draw their particular attention
This Company although in operation but a few

years has already gained the reputation of be•
ing ono of the safest Mutual Companies in the
S.ater. The Officers and Directors are general-
ly known and number among the most respect-
able citizens of the County. Pcri.ons wihhing
to insure will make application to Edwin Kei-
ser, North Whitehall, or Bcnneville Yoder• in
Trexlertown.

in3urance Companion
Cotnpanies, purporting to be einttial a:..1 oth•

wise, for the Insurance of life and health.
arid teal and pet sonal properly, are be•
corning suspiciously- numerous now a days
Many of them have t ie existence exrept on pa•
per—no "loyal habitation" whatever—and ate

little better than thiwntight brands upon the
community. The business et these “Compa.
tries" is done sully by straggling A;zo,is, who
obtrude upon the inhabitants ci the interior
villages and towns, arid make !Irvin the (Jeffs
of their.plausible, but falsa representations,—
We would caution (air readers to beware tit
these travelling 'meters, and confide their bu•
siness in such matters to resident Agents whose
characters are known, and who act tint solvent
and responsible Companies. Tire '•Fi.rek-
lin Fire Insurance Company of Philadelphia,''
for which we continue to act as Agent,and the
"Lehigh County I\ 1 meal Fire Insurance Cont-
parry," are both worthy of
and should always be preferred to tliose which
have recently sprung into existellee in other
places. If those mushroom A s,iocialions tied
any reputation at home, they worth' no t be
seeking for business abilnut.

A Republican Government
Referring to the decision of the Cowls. of

Common Picas in the election ease of Disnict
Attorney, in Philadelphia enmity, the Evening
Bulletin says :

"We recognize in it a proud proof of the in-
tegrity of our institutim s. TO vindicate the
purity of the ballot box, no army of bayonets
has been required: but simply the decision of
a civil court, sitting Wi!liont pomp, and tiding
Avithout parade. A high offi,!er of the law, al-
ter having held his exalted post for months, is,
by a quiet decree of the judiciary, nansforme.l
again into a simple citizen; while a private in-
dividual, by the sarne decree, is clavated into
tho vacated office. Can any but a republican
government exhibit a spectacle like this I Need
fears ever be felt for the perpetuity of our in-
stitutions, when a fraudulent election can thus
beset aside withoutviolence, or even an uproat

Exportation of Specie
The exportation of Specie Iron New York

during the month of April, amounted to $3,•
481,182. Since the beginning of the present
month the flow of coin to Europe has gone on
with increased amounts. The Asia, which sail-
ed on Wednesday, took out about 8870,000;
the Humboldt, on Tuesday, took out 8898,031;
and the Pacific, which is to leave for Liver-
pool to-morrow, has $25,000 engaged—making
n total of neatly two millions of dollara tare•
er amount than was. received (ruin California
by the Georgia.

The importations of foreign merchandise at
New York for the month of Apuil amounted in
value to *113,339,683, while the exports of do-
mestio.and foreign goods and prodlice amount-
ed to 51,947,650. With such a balance of
more than five millions against us, hi Me bo-
bitlOSS of one mouth, it may he easily seen
why specie is exported to Europe.—Dailli News

C'oininsinicated.
A Problem

20 persons, men and women, spent together
$lB at the "Island [louse," kept by the gener-
ous host Win. Mi Bernhuril; the men $.2 I,
and the women the same sum. Oa inspecting
the bill, it is found that the men have to pay
ono dollar each Moro than the women. Pray
can some of you Allentown and •E:t.t Allen.
town scholars say how many men and women
thcre.were in the company

A Mammoth &earner—The Pittsburgh .I Weems!
says that glontracts haCe just been closed there
for a mammoth steamer, which marks au era in
Pittsburgh steamboat building. This will be the
largest vessel.ever built there, measuring elev-
en hundred and seventy live tons, but carrying
between fifteen and sixteen hundred. She is to
yun in'the St. Louis and New Orleans trade, and
will lie 810 feet Jong by 40 feet•bram.

Philadelphia vs. Now York. •
A new Fire Engine, built in Philadelphiaior

the Pacific engine company of Brooklyn, was

tried a few days ago. She played water to a

distance of about 180 feet horizontally, and
subsequently was taken to the front of Jayne's
Building in Chestnut street, below Third. She
played a side stream on the third trial at least
thirty feet above the tower. •The members oil
;he company were apparently satisfied with
the result. This machine adds another triumph
to Philadelphia artisivis, and proves still more
conclusively the fact that Philadelphia city is
the greatest manufacturing place in the Unite(

States, and in a few years will be able to co l-

oci° with New York, and will become ev, t in
the estimation of the Gothamites theme ves,
the greatest city in the Union. Just look over
the liktory of the city for the past year ;.mark
the progress widch has been exhibited in eve-
ry science, steam navigation has been opened,
and those of her citizens who were formerly
obliged to go to New York to embark for Eu-
rope may now ,be spared that trouble. Public
buildings of every sort have been going up in
heir midst, great improvements have been car-

t vied on, and why may not Philadelphia again
become the metropolis of the United States.

Retiring Senators
The brie FCB6OII of our legislature closed the

terms of service of eleven State Senators, as

Dva. 1. William A. Crabh, Whig.
2. Peleg U. Savery, Whig.
4. 11. Jones Brooke, IVhii..T.
7. Joseph Konigmacher, Whig.
7. Daniel Stine, Whig.

11. Robert tl. Frick, Whig.
1(3. J. J. Cunningham, Whig.
21. latte [lnglis, Dem.
22. Maxwell AleCaslin, Dem.
23. George V. Lawrence, Whig.
23. Timothy Ives, Dem.

ni the above districte, the \Vhig,s proba-
bly carry is next fall, viz: Philadelphia city
I, Chester and I)elawato 1, Lancaster and Leb-
anon 2, Dauphin and Notiliumberland 1, Uni,
on, 1\11111:ti and Juniata I, and Bedford and
Soinerret I,—so that the contest for the tairpre,

limey of parties in the next Senate will proba-
bly be fought in Philadelphia and Wa,liington
countied.

South Carolina
As the Siate•Couvention of South Carolina

• has recommended secession, the question now
arises. When will the leaders consider it prop-
er to teal e the They neglected to fix
a day for this important movement, though
-they appear to be firmly fixed in ilteLepinioniliat
secession only can save the sovereignty of the
State. Fortunately for the State itself and the
peace of the Union, the action of the Conven•
sign i+ not conclu&ive of anyildeg except the
traitorous designs of a few who arrogate to
themselves the right to speak the sentiments of
the pi..ople of the indite State. They•have de-
cided, with a view, no doubt, to influence the
action of the regular State COM, eidinu, which
the Legislature in its last session authorized to
be held at 801)10 Wore day, not yet designated.
That they truly represent the wishes of a ma-
jority of the people of the State, is very ritte.
tionable. The leaders, by their boldness, have
eartied with them an ionnetice which does not
manually belong to them, and of %%filch they
will be divested as soon as the people are cal-
led upon to act for themselves. The Southern
Patriot assents cmdidently that a large majmily
of the people of South Carolina are opposed to
secession, and have seemingly acquiesced in
what they supposed to be public opinion. It
adds very forcibly,

They have seen the State gliding on inlo tt

bloody revolution, tt hich they dreaded and ab•
horred, and yet they have stood silently by, or
chinned her in 'her on watd COlll SC to

t o.thirds of the people ••,,.-,:ret/y
am/ rd 1t,.6,z.t- desire the State to slop and wait
ler I Ile CO.tletqa. i 01'1 of the teller Southern States,
.yet not one man in tett has the boldness to say
so. A man us toll, •sees it published in the
newspaper;., and 'lever he ars it doubted, Mat
the whole State is for secession, and he be-
lieres it to be his duty to go with his State.—
fit this way a false public opinion is fllttlltllac-
timid, and the mist timid and time serving
evince the most bola ntss and eagerness in fol-
lowing it. 'The brave and virtuous and phi-
otic acquiesce through what they suppose to
be necessity. They regret it. They think they
stard alum!. hi their opinion it would be sense•
loss to throw them selves into the breach, when,
in fact and in truth, if they would express their
opinions, they could soon discover that they
were in a majority, and could save their Stale
and their country from defeat, disaster and
disgrace..'

There is one glievance ill address which is
worthy of particular note, and h.r which the
Constitution provides Ito rented}. The, address

says, in speaking of the designs of the North.
"That end is the abolition- of negm slavery

in the Southern States, and the lowering of the
free white population of the South to the same
,level With Mal agrarian rabble, which, already
strong and dangerous, seems destined before
very long to be the controlling power in the
Northern States. We see no remedy and no
Salety for the South in the present Union."

It seems that a white man in the South, in
the opinion of the Convention, occupies a high-
er platloirn than a white roan in the North, ‘vho
is 'arrogantly classed as "agrat hut rabble," but
as the Constitinion makes no dislinelion of this
kind between one white man and another, WO
knave not what remedy can be devised for an
evil so intolerable. 'rids is au evil which we
fear South Carolina will have to endure under
any form of goVeitiinetit:

Rapid Tranratission..-The Steamship Europa
arrived at New York on Thursday morning, at
7 o'clock, and at 9 o'clock her news was in New
Orleans—just eleven days and nineteen hours
between Liverpool and the Crescent elite.

The Judio iary
In the civil -conflicts which hate taken plitne.

since the im'proper and wicked agitatinn cirques.

tiona connected with slavery and the rights of
the Sotith by northern agitators and incendiaries
—conflicts which have rocked the' battlements of
the Government and threatened to topple them
in ruins upon our heads—it is with pride and
pleasure that we have witnessed the noble stand
everywhere taken in defence of the Constitution
rind the Laws by the JCPICTAIiT of the country.
Although its action is not frequently brought be-
fore the notice of the people, and although the
There of its movements is above and beyond the
region of party, its influence has been potent.—
Men must and will regard with a peculiar degree
of renpect the opinions and judgments of those
into whose hands the scales of justice have been
placed, and who have heretofore held them with
unerring rectitude and undeviating devotion to
truth.

E'crywhere the judges of the United States,
and in many of the States the Stale judges, in
their charges to the grand juries,and in their de•

cisions from the bench, have taken pains to in.
cult:me the most oonservative rrinciples, and to
urge the strictest adherence to the law, in which
is involved the recognitien of our rights. They
have uniformly rebuked the spirit of fanaticism,
and appealed to their common sense and patri,
otism to discountenance agitation. They have
expounded and explained the provisions of the
law, which has been most fiercely assailed, and
showed how consonant they are to the Cor,stitu •

Lion. Their words have been words of wisdom,
and all their thoughts peace. And all this has
been done with a serenity, a ralinnes%, a firmness,
which carried conviction of their sincerity and
confidence in iheir judgement.

Honor: then, to the judiciary ! May it always
hold,.as it does now, the affections ofihe people,
knit to it by lies of the closest kind May its

precepts coo rime to be chnished,ana its advice
followed! May the ICSSMIS it teaches be regard•
ed with reverence, and sink deep into the mind
of every citizen who cherishes a wish for the
preservation of our glorious lJnion.—Ledger.

Tho Election of Judges
The amendment to the Constitutom, recently

ratili^d by the people, contains the regulation of
details for the election of bilges of the several
Courts of the Cominimwealth. ft has not been
printed in the pamphlet laws. The following is
from a certified copy :

The Judges of the supremo court, of the sere,
rat courts of common pleas, and. of such other
courts of as are or shall be established
by law, shall be elected by the qualified electors
ofthe Commonneealth, in the manner following.
to

The ho,r; or The supteme court, by the qual-
ified electors of the Commonwealth at large; the
President Judges of the several courts of COra.
mica plea, and ofsuch other courts of record( as
are or shall he established by. law, and all other
Judges required to he learned in the law, by the
qualified electors of the relipective di :tried% over
which they are to preside or act as Judges; and
the Associate.ledges of the courts of common
pleas, by the qualified electors of the counties
respectively.

The Judges of the Supreme Court shall hold
their offices bo. the term of fifteen year:, if the'y
stall sn Imo; behave themselve.: well, (sub.
jent It allotment It r provided for,
subs , fluent to the first elec,i,o,;) the Pre,. idcot
Judg,•,, of the r.everal courts of Common Pleas,
and of such caller courts or record as are or shall
be rstahlished by law, and all other judges re•

roired to be learned in the law, shall hold their
offices for the tcrtn of ten years, if they shall so
lung behave themselves well; the Associate
Judges niche Courts of Common Pleas shall hold
their aflices for the term of fire years, if theY
shall so long behave themselves well ; all of
..vhom shall I. cotninisSomml by the goer:nor,
but fur any ieusonablc cause, which shall not be
sufficient greto.ds of impeachment:the gover-

nor shall remove any of diem, on the address
of two,thirds of each branch of the 1,e2,i51a.,
turn.

e:"CliOn shall take place at'the gene•
ral election of this Commonwealth, nest after
he adoption of the ainendineni, and the

shins of all the who may be Then in of.
tire shall expire ()lithe first Monday of Deceit)
comber folhming, when ihe terms of the new
Judges shall commence. The persons who shalt
then he elected Judges of the Supreme Cmm,
shall hold their offices as follows:

One of them for three yeiirs, one for six years,
one for nine years, one for twelve years, and one
fur fifteen years, the term of each to be decided
by lot by the said judges, as soon after the glee•

tide ai convenient, and the result certified by
them to the Governor, that the commisrdons may
be issued in accordance thereto. The judge
whose commission shall first expire, shall be
chief justice during his term, and thereafter each
judge whose commis:don shall first expire, shall
in turn be the chief justice, and if two or more
c,.imirCssions shall expire on the same (lay, the
judges holding them shall decide. by lot which
shall be chief justice. Any vacancies happening,
by death, resignation or otherwise, in any of the
said courts, shall be filled by appointment,
the (hive' nor, to continue till the first Monday
of December succeeding the next general clec'
lion.'

The Judges of the Supreme Court and the
President Judges of the several Courts of Com.
non Pleas shall, tit staled times, receive for their
services an adequate compensation, to be fixed
by law. which shall not be. diminished during
their continuance in Mike; bOt they shall re.
ceiv,4 no fees or perquisites of office, nor hold

any other eflice of profit under this Common•
wealth, or under the government of the United
Stales, or any other State of this Union. The
Judges of the Supreme Court, during, theft con.
tinuanee in office, shall reside within this Com-
monwealth ; and the other Judges, during their
continuance in office, shall reside within the
district or county for which they were respec.
lively elected.

(`The population of New Mexico shows the
entire population to be 61,032—the number of
free blacks being 23. •

IV"A man who knows how to speak, knows
a!so when to he silent.

Deindoratio
Delegate-Convention. r

TheDemocratic Delegate Convention of I.e•
high county, met at the Court House, in Allen.
town. on Tuesday the 6th of*M.ty instant, in pur-
suance of a previous call, for the purpose of se-

lecting Delegates to the Gubernatorial and Judi-
cial Conventions.

. PETER ROMIG was -called to the chair, and,
Josnua PREY, Esq., acted as Necretary.

On motion, the convention proceeded nn
election, viva voce, for judicial delegates ; where
upon 11. C. Longriecker, Esq., was duly elected,

Waihington McCartney, ns the Settatorinl dole.
gale, was concurred in. James' W. Wilson was
chosen Delegate to the Oubernatetial Con ven•
lion.

C. W..Cooper, E•q , otreted the following
resolutions, which. were, on motion, ad pteil

WitentLe the present being nn important ern
in the histoty ofour country, which good men
and patriots may contemplate with varied rims,

lions as they glance at the past and the present,
beholding the dark cloild which for some time
past threatened the ditgolution of our happy lini•
on dying away in the distance, and the bright bow
of hope and promit:.e again spinning our political
horizqn, therefore

Resolved, That we rejoice in the hope that the
great cause of division, discord, and dissenbon,
which recently exuded among us, and not only
divided us as a people hut distracted our nation-
al councils, has been removed, and that ilie.pub-
he mind is becoming again settled in the con•
templittion cf sub,;.ecia mere comdstent with
the dignity and more cst ,ential to the prosper-
ity and happincs:‘ of a gicat and gro%t uig its.
(ion.

Resolved, That the pt ople of these United
dimes owe a vast debt of gratitude to those mem-
bers ofthe last Congress who aided in the adop•
!ion of the COmprotnise measures, believing
that it was the best, as it was the only way of
disposing of a subject which unbridled fanatics,
reckless demagogues, and bad men had vowed
should be the catering wedge to the Ana: des,
traction of this glorious Confederacy.

Resoled, That in that ,fierce and tryin; con-
flict we felt proud to see the true Democratic
Representatives from, Pennsylvania, standing
shoulder to shoulder to support oldie comprom•
tses of the Constitution, thus demonstrating the
fact that Pennsylvania is still true to the ITuion,
is where she was in the days of the Revolution ;

where oho was in thi settlement of the Missouri
Compromise; where she ever was and where we
hope she ever will 'Lie. In seasons of danger and
national peril.

Resolved, That we regard with pride and plea.
sure the conduct-of our able representative, Hon.
Th,oinus Ross, who-front the beginning of the late
trying crisis ranked himself foremost among the
devoted friends of-the His official con,
duct upon the COmpromise and other leading
meaSures meths our entire approbation, and
ranks him as an honestR+•pre-entatve of the bebt
interests of the people.

Resolved, That we approve of the provisions
of the Fugitive Blave Law, which is nothing

more than anaifirtuativeness of the common-law
of the land which secures tO every man the
right to retain his own property, and believe
it to be the duty of every friend oforder and of
law to assist in its strict enforcement.

Resolved, Therefore, that we cannot but cmt,
lentil the recent drdurbances which occurred in

roe nl' our sister States; yea, in the rev place
cl•ainmed to he the Cradle of Liberty! but from
which now polluted cradle let it be exultingly
said : "The infant has risen to strong and pet fect
manhood, formed other alliances, and now looks
down upon its unnatural mother with hatred and
contempt."

Resolved, That in the present st tte-of affairs,
it is most imperil Itsly deinamic4, that in the el.
evation of men to office and povier, both in our
Nat:total and .94atv. governments, the peopte
should require the first and most important qual-
ifications to be, /.,VC for the Union, roped tor its
laws, and a firm determination to vindicate and
maintain them.

itesolvid, That we are pleased to sec that
public attention t, oireetedt towards the lion.
li4//inns Bigkr, as the next Democratic candidate
ftr the thibernantrial chair of thin State, and
hereby request our delegates to Ind in his nomi-
nation for that office;

Resolved, That we approve of the election of
the lion. lc/ard Madheutl, to .the United States
Senate, and consider it a great victory achieved
over a dangerous combination of false democra-
cy with federalism.

Resolved, That every standing committee here-
after nominated and appointed for the county of
Lehigh, shall meet on the first Saturday after
their appointment, in the borough of Allentown,
and civet one of their number as chairman and
one as secretary. . .

Resolved, That it shall be the duty of said of-
ficer.. to issue all calls of meetings, not only of
the committee and 'or *legates, but also of all
general and special meetings in the county, and
without whose order first had and obtained, no
meeting touching of alleeting the political cGtinte
of the party shall be held.

Resolved, That it >hill be the duty of the
Secretary to have all calls of meetings insett•
ed in each of the democratic papers of the
MEE

Resolved, That among the gentlemen named
as candidates, within the Eastern dis:iict of
Pennsyle,Mia, for the Supreme Court of this
Commonwealth, our decided preference is for
the Hon. Joel Jones of Philadelphia, and believ-
ing that his high character as a man and jurist
render him pre•cntmently fit for this most res.
ponsible sutyiun, we hereby instruct our repre•
sentative to the judicial convention to present
his name acid use all honorahlc means to secure
his nomination.

it,,,olved, That these procedings be published
in all the democratic papers in the district.

[Signed by the Ofcers•)

Rbode Ithind.—Tlie Legislature of this State
went into general Committee, on the Bth instant,
for the purpose of electing Sheriffs, Clerks of
Courts, &c. The Democrats having a majority
of two on joint ballot, elected their candidates to
the several olliceS. Barrington Anthony was
circle of PlliVideliCe Collllll%

HeavyRobbery
Ayfonsiding the night of the 7th

instant, the watch and Jewelry Store of Mr.John
Kline, No. 187 North third street. was entered by
daring robbers, and stripped of about three thou.
sand &Afars worth of Jewelry, Watches and oth-
er articles of value. rotir young men were arrest
cd and brought before Mayor Wilkinson, of the
Ntnahern Liberties, and the followingastounding
deveblyments Were made by one of the parties,
part ofwhich wan divulged publicly, and the re•
mainder privately. The parties, who were ar•
rested on the chatgo of the rubbery, are Albert
Klein, Joseph Klein, (sons of Mr.Klein, whose
more was robbed,) Abraham Landis and Isaac
Landis, cousins to the younger Kleias. The
two latter were arrested at their residence, in

f.

Keefe str,et,Southwark, whither they had mot%

ed reeently. Ooc of :he Kirin, had turned State's
evidence, and, a 7 ht was detailing the facts of
the robbery, Abralintn •Landis admitted all, and
raid that he was willing to tell the whole truth.
He sail hr was goll:y, wi,ll the t
His story, which wa-r• partly inprivate, is as. fol._

low : lie said that Ptst r atternros had been made
to rob the store of Mr. Klein, within the last
month, and that about two months ago, Albert
Klein came to him soul ;,ugge,ted the idea of
the robbery, as he wished to be revenged un his
father,

LanJis is loclismiib by trniir. Ile workcd
liar Mei.,,rc. Brink, k Durbin, in Nt'ater street.
Admrt tool: an impression of a key. and

, Lar..lis made the desired article, but alma it
was tried be Albert it rya: found that the hick
',u1 ,1 not be ned. .A!liert then :tot WM,'

t,ey:, and a :ecrtel trial niadr with thrill,
1 but rootall:.• fruitier7. ‘`,f:.•r Ow, lie ,diti‘iiied
, conic other key:, and
open thr LI the 111t7tritiMc hi 9 hro,hor.
Joseph K'rin, who is 19 years of Urged the
mini. on, ;Ina final:y one of ihe brothers oh.
rained a piece of rrd fioni his father's Ftore,

k the ;tripre..sion of the key of the rl,ocr, and
*corn :his Abraham Landis made the and on
I,',lLdnesz:ity evening the s!cre was entercd. 'rho
rcsu!t of the entry, and of the finding of ihe

was r. ub ! hc d in ycnerdays
Joseph Klein entered nc st.sre hcf:ce it •a•as

fully close:: f r the night, and having ir.duce•d
'ho young, man, who is employed to Watch it, to

up and take a short walk, afforded facilities
to his.brother Albert and Landis to p,rpetraic
the robbery. Aro r the store had bet n closed, the
two last named found'easy access by means of
the last key that was made, and when in the
place, they commenced to help themselves to the
most valuable articles in the store. Albert told
Landis where thi• best articles were kept, and re•
quested him to take them. This is about the
whole of the confession, and it was made under
the circumstances of Albert Klein pretending hi
tell the truth, as is alleged by Landis. There
was nut a particle of evidence riaainst ',mac
Landis, and he was therefore protninly discharg•
ed. The two ICteinc were held fora further hear.
ing..and Abraham Landis was committed. This
is about the most shocking as well as melancho-
ly robbery that has occurred in this city for
years. The idea of two sons concocting a scheme
of villiany, to rob their own father, is a matter
we leave. for the reflection of the reader. The
father is one of the ma=t respectable citizens of
the city of Philadelphia, and is a local preacher
in the Methodist Church.—Dui/j Sun, May 10.

The Consequences of Secession.
The following article is from the Greenville,

rS itilh Carolina.' Patriot.
We abandon the Union, and involve oursrlvc•.

in a conflict of arms with the United States. Ev-
er)' man capable of bearing arms will have to
abandon his business and repair to the tented i
field. The property of the State would have to
he concnmed 'in taxes or driven out of the State.
Thon.Qands and lens ofthousands of our citizen :
would leave the State with their families and
property. Business of every kind woul.il be in•
ter rupted. The present high prosperity and hap.
py condition of South Carolina would vanish.—'
The direct trade to Charleston will be useless ;

no goods Would be imported. The merchants of
that city would have to leave it. Instead of ex-
citing• the sympathy of the other Southern States,
we sitould incur their displeasure and hatred.—
Suet) a step on the part of South Carolina is a

tetlection on their patriotism and inteliigenee
They have all, except Mississippi, expressed
'themselves satisfied with the Compromise, if
faithfully carried out. This is doing and hasbeen
done.

Already many ofour best citizens are prepar-
ing to leave the ,sinking ship,' and many others
have expressed a determination to send off their
property it South Carolina does secede. •We
know a gentleman of this place, one of the larg•
est slaveholders, it' not the largest, in the upper
part ofSouth Carolina, who is now preparing to
quit the State, where he has resided fur thirty
years, before our troubles commenced, end lake
up his abode in the upper part of Georgia.—
'net e is a merchant in this town, who has a
branch of his busines3 in Augusta, and who has
always heretofore ordered his shipments to
Charlr'ston, has recently directed them to Savan-
nah, in circlet to lu ep clear of our troubles:—
These are only indications of what mischief and
rum we may expect to follow in the train of se•

;V% m Dope and Dduware Bridge Company.—
The Receivers announce that the time for receiv,
ing the notes of thiS broken institution has been
extended to the 36d inst. Persons holding them,
therefiwe, will do well to present them before
that Hine, that they may obtain a share, of the
as'cts.

The Receivers are Messrs. Runk, Davis.
IVakeliclll, anil Dr. Phineas Jenks.

Janict iludison and- ffic Conslitution,—Mr.
Madison in writing to Alexander Hamilton in
July, 1778, when the question of a conditional
notification of the U. S. Constitution was be-
fore the New Yolk Convention, said The
Constitution requires an adoption in • Into and
forever," and as such it was adopted by the
several Stales. Ample provision was made
that new States might conic the Union ; but
nu prGvitlOlitrlitileVer that old State might go

GLEANINGS
CV" After boring to the depth of ft e hundred

and seventy feet in Anderion county, Tenn., a
bold stream of strong salt water has been found.

i:r Three gentlemen, residing in Worcester
recemfy caught between 300 and 400 trout,at
Andover, N. if; last week in a few hours.

EV The population of Illinois, as reported by
Congressional Di .tricts, entitles the northern sec-
tion of the State to taco additional members of
ConErs,,

New Sygrin rf Prinishmcnt.—The cold water
cure has been in vogue for years, but it has on-
ly been of late that we have heard the cold wa.
ter punishment recommended. In the Sing Bing
prison the system has been regularly adopted of
placing the more refractory convicts under a
sheet awater, and the effect is said to be excel-

nt upon their morals as well as health.
‘Vesford, Ireland, we also !ice that cold water has
been successfully used in ridding the city of
crowds of beggars and loafers formerly infesti*
it. The magistrates of that city simply- arrest
the vagrants, imprison them twenty-four hour
drench and wash them thoroughly, and then turn
them loose—they are never caught again! Th.,
shuck in too severe fur them, and tilt). leart
Wes ford at once.

C•mtp.etiruf.—Thotnas H. Seymour, Dmocrat,
was on the Bth instant, elected Governor of this
'state by three m tjm-ity. One Democratic vote
was given for Charles H. Pond, which was in-
tended 6q Stsytnotir, which would make his ma-
t rity d.

Grcen 11,ndrick, ‘Viliz.u•rtF elected Lieutenant
t„:0‘ erm.r by I rug; and 'l'lloart%; Clark, al

11.111;', Trrd• r. Lc the ,a,nic

orTtaliwr.ilie, tui

Inajorliy,

Join, P. C. Maihri..Derrio.-,:0., r. a:, S!`",
retary .1:3(ote ht• in3;tolly. arl illi(U:i G. Pip

I)stn,,eft,tt, L.ttpiorer,t-i . Fr the saint.MIMI

MEI

rul l̂ y I,,,bannn A‘r„
verti..cr uad, ri.attd% that tip! Reading IlailrL,al
company have s.nnt an ;tarn , to I;:,aland, ti, pr'
sent to. it ,. ,T, 4.holdvm 1:m. survey amt
ad v:ntaacs I.chnnon VaPny Ratfroad, ar.e.
to solicit the r cone orret:ce itt :he enterprize of
hayirg it censlructed. shares of the.
Reading stock are in foreign hand., and as the
expectation is that the Lebanon Valley road wilt.
receive its greatest aid from said company, the
consent of so large a number of stockholders was
considered uttnecessaty. On the return of st td
agent we shall be able, we hope, to give the pub.
lie a.surances of a,pec:ly commenc.ementof this
mt c't desired ,"L•,..

Cintreit S;rucl: Liglartm4 and Kired u Man.
—During the thunder storm yesterday, the Con-
gregational Church in Fair Haven was Firuek_
ht lightning, wtoch ran down the steeple, and
entered the nxilienee room, rearing, up several
slips, and other wise injuring !be I»m4e. Charles
Mallory. whilst at wort: in the vir.inity of Grape.
vine Point. was smirk twv paoladllring ibe %nine

and immediately killed—(Alto lienyn

Journal :qe.y In. •

A Carineity—A San Francisco lever stales
ihat Professer Shepherd ha* discovered, within
ono hundred miles of that city, what. is 'ermined!
the " Geyser fountains," where may be seen,
trees of immense size standing, btu the trunk
and limbs all in a slate of perfect petrification.
Specimens of sulphurate rock, petrified worn!.
&c. have been sent In the World's Fair.

Heavy Sculence.—On Saturday, in:the criminall
Court of Philadelphia, two women were :Ientencr:
NI, the one for seven and the other for six years.,
to the Penitentiary, for throwing' sulphuric acid
in a young man's face, which'destroyed both his

The Cuba ExpedMout
Some new•light will shortly be thrown,

upon this affair, the New York flertilirsaysr-
as the authorities in that city are, irrpOsses.:
sion of conclusive evidence respectinwthe
intended invasion. Four books—,ione
and three small ones—have been• seized,
which, it is said, certain proofs of toil=
itary expedition, with notes of the nrrange--
nons of thecompanies, and with the name%of seven hundred men enliSted for the in.,
vnsion. The following extract ,of. ,a.letter
from St. Mary's, (Fa ) probably contains the+
truth in relation to the ,expeditilin front
Jacksonville, (Fa.) to Cuba ' •

This portion of the expedition is. bt',
under the command of General Gon:zitles.i
a young Cuban of ability,whcitiits ,tiountkd'
in the Cardenas offirir. Before this news'
reaches you, it will probably .have sailed
from the St. John's river where.n.iteame
boat is to go for them. It Comprises sever-
al hundred Georgians nnd Floridians. Ma-'
ny have volunteered from the- middle coup=
ties, mostly young men ofrespectability and
good standing.

Capt. of Tallahassee, who has seem'
some service in the Indian wars in Florida'
and possesses talents; intelligence, and in.-

: fluence, is, I learn to be colonel. Young'
D—, son of General D—, has a coat,

mission ; he is a genuine fighting cock. Dr..•
E-7—, son of Mayor F—, goes ne so`r"

i goon. In truth, most of the- best young:.
! Men of that section of the Country'hay.e vole
unteered. Many of them are wealthy..
Mr. T—; vlto owns a large property
and mills in East Florida, is the head Man,
there. They have plenty of arms and am-'
munition, and provision for three months, at'
or near Jacksonville, and at differdnt points'
on the coast ; and you-may depend upon it
all Uncle Sam's marshals and navy, andi
revenue cutters, can't keep them out of Cu.
ba. The truth is, the conduct of the Ncirth
has rendered most of our Southern people
disalliTted to the federal gOvernment. au&
caused them to despise it, and disregardits
laws., .1 don't believe tariff laws, ifonerous•
could be enforced in these regions. every
body could; and would, smuggle. Hence
the disposition, also, to disregard:the neUtf
trality laws, and get hold of Cuba. The
liberators. I learn do not purpose miners:
tion to the United States but separete hided
pendence merely ; and as soon asthat is
WWI they ‘vilf compicst Ilnyti, Pion jtiely
.Cc.. ithErhave of the


